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Send
Pep Band
To Troy

ACE Reading Conference Reception

' rtaincd Miss Constance Carr. editor of Childhood
of the Rutherford County ACE chapt.
from Washington, with an infor mal reception in the library of the Training school.
Conference which t x>k place on October 2 and 3. In the reccivine line are
more of EaulevilK. vice president of th e ACE; Miss Mary Florence Bctts, Mid-State Supervisor
Oarr; Mrs. Andrienna Brin ey, Mid-State president of ACE; Dr. Maycie Southall.
ville: Dr. Cora V. Smith. Minneapolis. Minn.; M iss Susie Cardwcll. Lebanon. State ACE president; Mrs.
hell, county ACE president; If
Hall . secretary for the Reading Conference and member
lor ACE is greeting Mrs. David Yo uree. teacher at McFaddin.

Buchanan Players Schedule
Fall Plav in "New" Arena

Bob Keathley Leads
Westminister Fellowship

At the regular meeting of the
Westminister Fellowship or Septemdred and twenty will ensure a full ber 30th. officers for the year were
in \m.tnda Waggoner
house for each performance, yet elected. They are: President. Bob
:i store for the
additional nights can be scheduled Keathley; Vice-Presidert, Mary Ann
Arena Theater.
If attendarce warrants.
W a r m b r o d; Secretary-Treasurer,
: an ( ntirely new
Tryouts for the coming farce. "See Margie Harrison; and Publicity
cheme. How They Run', will not be held unCnairman- Nancy McCiary.
the Arena will be til the main construction of the
project for a majority theater is complete. Although work
After the election of officers, plans
production.- It will Jj we" under way- lts completion for a budpet committee were disde
•plicated production
^rds ent'r!'y °™ the e"orts fnd cussed and a tentative program for
H
enthusiam of the Players themselves
met in the prosenium _only by upholding their standard tne Vear' including study of the
ige a- well of outstanding club participation Bible and of different churches, wamore enjoyable intertain- can. and will, such a project be ad- set up. Also, ways and means were
ded to the school's creative and ed- discussed for a new membership
MTSC playucatioral facilities.
drive.
, ailed
more
:1 con-

Freeman Wins AIAA Recognition
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in fact,
I Lie common to
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■ compara
new devetopem
Ifaen af the
world's great d:
written for
central staging effects before the
modern theater developed. Therefore, room is ample for either <
or adaptive modern production on
the arena stage.
The Buchanan Player's Iheatl
located in the old Bard Room under
the auditorium stage in the adrat ion building. On opening
night for "See How They Run",
scheduled the first week of December, the audierce will see an entirev and attractive arena. First,
caropy extending over the double
front doors. A color scheme of green
and watermelon red will be introduced at the entrance and carried
Into the room itself Former audiences will find it hard to reco
:i.d level theater with
its arranged on
n so that the cenilaying area can be seen from
any <i
A floor to ceiling partition will Inclose the seats and proeni me wall will be
built of i:
a partial eug."in: .i Dium

in. No cu:
will
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O. L. Freeman, head of the MTSC Industrial Arts department, has
been honored by the national association by being named to the election
committee of that organization and also as the rcpresenative to the
national meeting of the Associaion for Safe Driving. Here Mr. Freeman
is conferring wih some of the members of the local IA club with a view
of affiliating with a national honorary industrial arts fraternity. Left
to right, Jimmy Chandler, Huntsville, Ala.; Mr. Freeman; Lee Foster.
Lewisburg; Standing, Ted Hackney, Greenbrier; Russell Smith, Fayetteville; Ralph Daniels. Chapel Hill; Dorris Daugherty, Lewisburg and
Charles Clouse, Manchester.

Freeman, Second
Southerner On
AIAA Committee
O. L. Freeman, head of the industrial arts department of Middle Tennessee State College, has been named as the representative of the
American Industrial Arts Association
to the National Conference on Driver Education for the November 15-18
conference of that organization in

Pittsburg.

■nan was also honored by
Fred J. Schmidt, Jr.. president of
the AIAA with an appointment to
| the the tieCtkNM committee Of the or-

can have

me hur-

Beta Club To Initiate
the purpose ol introducing
the Beta club held
•ting oi the qn
Sept. 28 Wl
lent John I
llrg.
•
Plans were made for initiation of
man members. The group
; plan* to attend the
Beta club convention in Nashville
later this ;,
Following the meeting, refreshments consisting of apple cider and
ginger sraps were served. Members
of the refreshment committee were
Bobbie Whitlock, Sue Durham, Pat
Wilson and Beverly Jones.

With increased enrollment the
Middle Ten.:,
o Col'.ege Reserve Officer Training Corps unit
has been expanded into five full
companies and the battalion band.
With the expansion comes an
order from the office of Lt. Col.
John D. Bradley. Jr.. announcing
the promotion of 108 cadets to new
positions.
_ , ... .
l'atto... Ilavis Rank High
Cadet Thomas W. Patton of
Nashville has been named cadet
lieutenant colonel with Henry G.
boro and Ellis H.
Hamlett, Thomaston. Ga.. as cadet
majors.
Cadet Captains appointed for the
ensulng vear are Ernes, S. M
Murfreesboro: George E. Brown,
nd: B.llv R. Goodall. L«banon: David R. Macon, Readyvillc;
William A. Porterfield, Ifurfreasboro: Howard Rav. Tullahoma: Dan
A. Thweatt, Nashville: and Dmmaa
R. Whitten, Thomaston. Ga.
Those to become cade? first lieutenants are Bobby R. Cathey. Chapa) Hill; Marion L. Crammer. Nashrule; Sydney C. McGrcw, Shelbyville: Gene P. Porter. Nashville;
Larry K. Stephens. Spring Hill;
Wyatt N. Taylor. Shclbyville.
28 Become Lieutenants
Promoted to commission rank
from non-commission status to serve

aood time

Mrs. Dunham Returns
From England; Says
Rationing Is Over
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith Dunham,
wife of Dr. Ralph Dunham of the
MTSC faculty has returned from a
summer spent with her parents and
sister in England.
This is the first time in four years
that Mrs. Dunham has been home,
although her sister, Iflsi Dorothy
Jean Smith was her guest for six
months two year.s ago.
"England was simply crawling with
Americans this year", Mrs. Dunham
.-a:d. On a v.-i; to Stiatloid-un-Avon
She found thai Americans far outnumbered visitors from other court-

rles

-

hat a Southerner has
Rationing la practically over m
been made a member of this import- England. Mrs. Dunham stated, ali
in the national or- though there are certain fats and
meats there that are still on the
ition.
ration list. Fruits and vegetabli
Enjoying one of the largest en. ible. m abundance.
roling
tory with more than
British T-V. said Mrs, Dunham.
80 Freshman majors in Industrial produ(.ed by the BBC is commercial
'he MTSC department con- free, following and almost unaimous
to attract national attention. vote against American type teleDuring the summer industrial arts
programs.
education leaders from over the naFree cod liver oil. free orange
tion have visited the MTSC campus
Juice and free milk for babies under
to study the local plan.
the socialized medicine program of
Ranked with Ball State College as the British is "producing much
the best two industrial arts healthier children", Mrs. Dunham
departments m the nation the local declared.
department head has been given
She saw the coronation, which
tent national recognition in came during the only bad period of
the past few years. The MTSC In- weather in, England this summer,
dustrial Arts club each year sends a but was limited in her travel due
large delegation to the national con- to the illness of her father. She
vention and last year had a student was accompanied home by her two
on the program.
year old son. Robert.

Annual Work Begins

'
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Nashville; Paul C. Heiss. Soddy;
Graham H. Hicks, Murfreesboro;
Maybron H. Holland. Pulaski; WilHam R. Jarrell. Nashville; James
P. Jones, Goodlettsville; William
M. Kelly. Columbia: James W. Lee.
Lenoir City: Charles T. Lester,
Woodbury; Clifford McCrae. Nashville, William R. Mulloy, Nashville.
Max Martindale. Murfreesboro;
Ke„y j
M,,.lm
Taf,.
pau,
w
Montuomrrv
Nashviile;
James D.
Mul„ns Smyrna; Jonn M NlckcnSi
Charles L. Pigg.
Murfrccsbor0.
pt.[crsbur^. Bllly w p,.essnell Co.
,.,ml)Ul. Koy A Russrll. Nashville;
Willie B. Purccl, Nashville; James
B
Ra*bury. Pulaski; James A. R.dMurfreesboro; Roscoc C. Spiel'"«"• Nashville; Joseph A. Tcnpen">• *- Woodbury; Robert R.
Thompson. Mt. Pleasant; Kenneth
F Trlck^v Cano, 111.; William F.
Watson
' Columbia: James R. Whit..
Old Hickory; and Thomas G.
Youm
' Murfreesboro.
Staff Additions Made
Two recent additions have been
made to the MTSC ROTC staff.
Capt. Crawford Keith is the third
commissioned officer to be assigned
to this post. He recently returned
from active duty in Korea with
the Second Infantry Division. He
is a graduate of the University of
Alabama. He is married and has .„... ^ork °n . &*

as cadet second lieutenants are John two children.
R. Browder. Lenoir city; Ray s.
M Sgt. Donald
Cross. Comersville; Ronald F. Doty.
Nashville; Bobby F. Dowd. Murfreesboro; Crawford D. Everett,
Nashville; William R. Ford. Lebanon; Frank M. Giles. Nashville: Paul
H. Moran. Nashville; Floyd R.
Hawk. South Pittsburg: Charles L.
Haynes. Nashville; Howell W. Lehning. Nashville: Kenneth C. Litton,

L.
Heart veteran of the Korean conflict with the Second Infantry has
also been assigned to MTSC. He
is a native of Palestine, Ohio and
is married.
■ • •
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*
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Lyles; Fred D Mathls Harrison Enrollment Falls

boro"
Rooert K.
R rains.
Fam KocKvale,
^ZZTDOIO. KoDert
Howard R. Haley. Murfreesboro:
Junes
O tuuuowcr,
Hi'-htowcr Lowishm--James o.
L«wisDuig.
Thnmis
inoni.is Ho-shenrt
nogsneaa. Pirin
wno. 111
in.,- rVin
uonaid L. Justice. Nashville: Samuel
L. Lewis. Murfreesboro; George P.
Long. in. Old Hickory; Charles vv.
Monks. Favetteville: David A Blnger, Nashville; Sam G. Smith. Old
Hickory.
Many (;rt Minor Post,
Promoted to
are James W. Armstrong, Nashville;
Robert A. Arnette, Murfreesboro:
John C. Benz. Nashville: Neal F.
Blair, Columbia; Milton W. Brancry. Nashville; Franklin D. Chambers, Leoma; Thomas D. Cook, Murfreesboro; Jimmy O. Cranford, Columbia; Charles F. Dearman, Smithville; Gene B. Derryberry, Fayettevllle; Garner M. Ezell, Loretto; Edward M. Fletcher, Nashville; Robert E. Garrett. Oneida; Talmadge
B. Gilley, Murfreesboro; George E.
Haley. Nashville; Robert H. Haley,
Murfreesboro; James W. Haithcoat,

Cox Edits Annual;
Staff Announced
Editor Mary Will Cox of Pulaski.
and associate editor. Nowlin Taylor. Shelbyville. of the 1954 MID
LANDER have announced the
for this year's annual.
Dossie Taylor has been name I
class editor. Senior class editors
will be Guy No.
Sara Dear:
Elizabeth Hay and Ralph Daniel,
will edit the junior class; Durward
McCord and Joyce Payne are soph
omore editors: while freshman ed,
tors will be Gail Smith and Jimmi!
Burr.
Feature and Orqanization editor;
will be June Smith and Marie
Smith .and Sports editors are to
be Dorothy Dickey and Don Jackson.
Barbara Witham will be Business Manager with Jimmy Rasbury
as her assistant.
Copy writers are Dimple Moncnel and Lucy Hale, with Amanda
ner and Mary Lib Drewry
as typists.

Air National Guard
Has Rough Start
MIDLANDER Started

this

week.

Mary

JJ,!11 Cox (seated) has been appointed editor and Barbara
Licht. Purple Witham (standing) is the new business manager.

Thomas L. O'Brien. Christiana;
Rockne Porter, Nashville; Garnett
Enrollment for practice teachers
T. Rather. Nashville: Howard L. this quarter is much smailer than
Rutledge, Shelbyville; Joe Sanders. for fall quarter last year In comHendcrsonville; Bernard R. Von parison wltn the m practice teachDohlen. Nashville; Kenneth E. Wal- ers last fa„ tnis year.s 31
,s
lace, McEwen; Luther T. Whitaker. about nalf of tne expected number
Columbia: Joseph W. Wrather. Some thjnk the extra long quarter
Murfreesboro.
may be responsibie for part of the
Those named as cadet first ser- (jecrease
geants are Franklin I. Blatt. Nash_
.
„
Thaddeus c Fox. Nashville;
*Ta*Uce teachcrs at the training
John T. Hayes, Murfreesboro; Wil- «*«* w"c announced this week
liam'L. Kee. Murfreesboro; Malcom byMr' Joe„H?Wa^: nead of the
Rives. Lewisburg; James R. Tom- raln'nc schoolf J>* elementary
teachers are as follows: Mary FanUn, College Grove.

X Ben M Farfhmr Mur^rees

• ■ " rlmantel
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We're Gonna Win
Wednesday, Oct. 7, 1963

Over 100 Receive ROTC Commissions;
Keith, Lieht Take Staff Posts Here

Advanced to the ratlng.of ca;
o^et masur sercean.s are wiiuam M.
Coble, Pulaski; Johnnv J. Collier.
Oak Ridce- Marion H Collins South
PUtsolre D^vld H CuZm t^sh

and
irenl in the

for

Win Big Team!
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We're Gonna

"Indispensible?
You Bet She Is"
by Barbara William
"Anyone for an, activity card?"
light variation on a familar
line might easily be said by that
cute little brunette who is almost
alwavs ar
°und to give out those
s
- A c 'Student Activity Cards).
Per,orml
"8 thls ,ask alonB with
ma,iy otners is Mary WiU Cox Mr
'
Sloan's indespensable secretary'- Probably more of
"s know "Peaches"
bett
" 'nan we do Mary Will, al,nouBn bo,n are ,he nmt
Person.
Peaches, who is a twenty year old
senior, was born in Pulaski. Ter„essee, and attended Beech Hill high
school. During her four years in high
school, she was running like mad.
Alons wl,h regular clas- uoik. Mary
„-,„ „ ,.. . „v,„„,,„„^„ _„.„.„„. „,
Will was a cheerleader, secretary of
her senior class, secretary of the
^^^SLJSS^'^
Glee Club, vice-president of the Beta
club President
of the girls 4-H Club
' rreslaent 0I lne 8|rls * " ^'UO.
Secretary of the Country 4-H Honor
Club, a member of the Young Farm-

ffi C a^oly n^dford'^Th^d
„rade: p^y Blankenship. fifth
, ,..,ri.. T.,.„, white fourth tn-,r\r„
.„.,.' ,
,u
5'
Mar,: lmU
:
' "°1Innd' fh0Urtf!, gradC
Wa rd
k
° « J^?'!
K h « """ »"">'■ ^'' - • *«** ™
h ' ^^^
1
1
f^"
^'L*
°™SL2?
Cross
Council,
a
.„student
,. „ „„, librarian,
. . T~
scr,ool are: Mrs. Frances Smother- „. „f ,u„ . „ ,
:<i
..,.,„ «nthonv Louise Bureess
Ruth
° °
",e
'" r pay'
m
BUrgCSS
Utn
,
,
»«
^'
J^S!
;
f,
th-/
S:
ap.hoEditor
ol
the
c ark, Mrs. Flcdra Farmer and Mar- „, „
. .
.
. Annual
. ,.,„
,, typing; r,
J
Staff, aid during August of 1950.
gm.n■.t(. r.u
siierrill.
Russ *tr
WadI
trip
to
the
4-H
Rounddell. Gene Poll, r. M< Maxine Os,,. „ ;llu| janirs A. Hardawav. phy- up a! the University of Ten:u
.R.;ll education; Bngene E. Blincoe. When asked, •When did you
American histoiv; Wavne Coats. time to study?'. die only answer
I didn't™. Shortly after that
,|lv.
llVi(.s K
famoi;
al II was noted Ilia1
h
Williams.
Ron
Mrs
Marl a
peaches
had
had
a 92 4
Browder and Kenneth Wallace, blwhich b
- >' ""' ■»*■ WM °''lv f"ur,n
Man, will Cox and Rebecca
Wilkinson, home economics; Alex in the class.
As for Mary Will's college activBond, geometry; Ralph Roddy, almember Of the Beta
Bob Fisher. Clifton Ray.
gebra;
Club for two years, la a member of
Vance Lowery, J. T. Chumney. gen- „
Raymond Knapp and {he Buchanan KaJWS. Secretary of
eral snop.
Dimple Moncrief English
Alpha Phi Omega. Publicity Chair,'. .
man and First Vice-president of
the Home Ec Club, a member of
SKMOK PK'TVRES
,nc F T A a
• member of the Church
Seniors are requested to watch of Christ Group, and Circulation
the official bulletin board by Dean Manager of THE SIDE-LINES up
Beasley's office for a schedule for until this year when she began
pictures, beginning about October writing for the paper. Last year.
21. Dale and time wiU be assigned Peaches was a typist and general
each senior.
"Handyman" for the annual. This
" is good insurance. One can find a

Keep Those Campfires Burning

year, she has been named Editor
for the 1954 ML'JLANDER.
Heading the list of her hobbies is
reading (anything . . . practically.,
She also likes spectator sports i bascban, football, and basketball-, cooking alid sewing, music (popular and
semi-classical>, tennis and swimmin
K- dancing, chrochcting. and when
she nad time, she used to collect
picture postcards. Amorg items
found in her room was a little MTSC
pet skunk named Mickey. Oh. by the
way ,t js stuffed,
„'.,„„ . — _.— ,„ „„„,„ P„„„
HaUng
» maJOr '." "°me Ec0n;
SS£l"?* ™ " ^ B,f"™"™- Mary Will noted Home
^TtTTe Hn , 2S2tf-T
most interesting subjects she has
ner P,,d,,i
ioi U,e an' she t:osed tne interview by
stating With the cooperation of
U* staff, we should be able to put

T.O
nua1

0Ut a falr mBmL

"

—

FTA Membership
Up; Kirksey Gives
Formula of Success
Dr. Howard Kirksey was speaker at the first meeting of the Futore Teacher Thursday ninht. To
,n
" prospective teachers he unfolded his formula to sure success, "(li
Know what you want to do. (21
Know why you want to do it. (3)
and take advantage of opportunities leading in the direction you
want to go and you will attain sure
success."
The speaker told the group that
great vocations lie in service to others instead o{ crafts. Machines are
making gadgets but no machine can
^ madp to do tne ^.^ that
human beings can do.
The main advantage in teaching.
Dr. Kirksey stated, is that teaching

place to teach in any state or it
is a profession which can be held
in reserve to be used at a later
date.
Membership in the club has reached 75 and is still rising.
Shirley Keyes. vice president, con■ ducted a game, and the officers
were introduced.

House Quartet Sings
Montgomery's Song;
Entertains Players
A new campus singing personality
was introduced at the first meetf^ Ing of the Buchanan Players. September 22. George Howse, a freshman from Nashville, was featured
on the club program with an accompanying quartet made up of
Jimmy Swindle. Charles Cope.
Charles Silverman and John Thrower. Their first number (as of yet.
no name' was written and composed by "Tiger" Montgomery; they
closed with an arrangement made
famous by the Hilltoppers, P. S. I
Love You. This was the group's
initial performance on a campus
program. From all reports, they'll
soon be in demand as college entertainers.
Sophomore Bob Springer (see
"Eds and Co-Eds") appeared on
the second program of the quarter.
September 9. with a combination

The camping class sponsored by Coach Francis Reil is in the midst of a quarter's
preparation for their annual three day camping trip. During their laboratory periods they
go out under the trees for demonstrations and activities concerning camping. Left to right
Davis Gray, Delorous Sorrells Beverly Bills, Billy Pate and Wayne Evans are taking
part in a "cook-out" which the class had on September 27. Members of the class constructed their own hobo stoves and cooked their breakfast on them.
The students make other kinds of cam ping equipment and participate in such demonstrations as tent pitching and camp-fire making. The climax of each camping class is
the opportunity to go "roughing it." This ye ar the) outing is planned for the last of October.

su 1
' '- and ukeIelt' act William Mag«art accompanied on the piano such
t 0
£ g££Moon.Tv7ant°A^SrL
u,t ^e Ca„ Tou 8w6ethearti and
mwn You Wore a Tu,lp A specia,
Gf the show was Bobs presentation
0f an original song dedicated to the
groups honor fraternity, Alpha Psi
Omega.

by Bob Hattish
In the days following World War
I a group of intrepid aviators formed
what was to be the first National
Guard air squadron in the United
States. This group formed the 105th
Squadron of the military air arm
of the Signal Corp. The squadron
operated from a cow pasture near
the Hermitage and did so at their
own expense. They had one of the
famed "Jenny" type airplanes of
that time and the fuel and maintainance came from their own pockets. The 105th Squadron still lives
but now it is a far cry from that
first outfit. Now they are equipped
with RF-51 given to the state of
Tennessee by the federal government and all expenses are paid by
the federal and state government.
The personnell are also paid according to their rar.x and years of service. The pay is the same pay per
day that people on active duty receive.
This first squadron was the forerunner of the Air National Guard
that B the nation's first line of defense. The Guard is well trained
to meet the call to Federal active
duty when they are needed. The
105th has answered the call in the
second World War and in tht Korean conflict. In both of these conflicts the members of this, the first.
Air National Guard unit, have served
with distinction and honor.
The designation of the 105th
has changed many times. It has
been a fighter outfit, a fighter
bomber outfit and at the present
time is a plioto-reronnaissanee
squadron. The present squadron is
commanded by Major tieorge
Wallace of Donelson. .% good many
of the personnel are from MTSC
Students now in this organization are 1st I.t. Bob HettLsh. 2nd
I.t. Richard Qleevea, Staff Sgt.
(ha rles I Buddy I Moore. Sgt. Ben
Williams. Sgt. Bob llagstrom. Cpl.
Geo. llagstrom. Cpl. Geo. House
and others.
The guard offers many opportunities to you. If you are under 18
and a half you are deferred from
the draft. The Air Guard also trains
you In many different skills. The
Air Guard has a quota for Aviation
Cadets, and after completing your
flight training you are sent back
to your guard unit instead of serving on active duty with the regular
Air Force. The Guard offers a lot
to you; so if ai\y are Interested see
any of the fellows listed in this article and they will be glad to answer any questions on this historic
unit, the first of its kind, the 105th
Tac. Recon. Squadron of the Tennessee Air National Guard.

Alpha Psi Pledges
Seven; Totals 30
On Tuesday night, September 29.
the following persons were pledged
to Alpha Psi Omega: Duncan Ever"tte. Sue Anne Durham, Sara Dean.
Marvin May. Jane Robinson. Amanda Waggoner, and Delorous Sorrells. In addition to these spring
quarter pledges Quentin Lane, Sarah Connelly and Keith Stevens
.MI
Initiated on Tuesday night.
October 6.
Alpha Psi Omega is a national
dramatic fraternity. The aim of
the chapti i- at MTSC is to work
hand in hand with the Buchanan
Players and to aid them in i
possible way. In order to become
a member of Alpha Psi, members
of the dramatic club must earn at
least 100 points for work in the
club. At least fifteen Of these points
must be In the production department, fifteen in the staging department and fifteen points to be
chosen from the management department or the general staff which
includes club officers, program committees, public relations, stunt
committees, homecoming committee or standing committees.
Alpha Psi now has approximately
30 members. Officers for this year
are James White, cast director; William Maggart, assistant cast director; Mary Will Cox, business manager and Mr. Lane Boutwell, faculty sponsor.
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WHY HAVE EVERYTHING AT ONCE?

AluiHIli NeWS

Each quarter than IN alwavs conflicts in scheduling
speual events on the campus. A "special events calendar is
kept in Dean James' office Students and sponsors are pernutted to Place dates on the calendar. About a week before
a SOCial il tO take place, applications are tO be Obtained from
the dean's office, filled out and placed in Mr. Gracy s mail
box. Mr. Gracy is head of the social committee. He will return one application and keep a duplicate for the files.
In order to avoid conflicts and to insure attendance,
\ hy not have socials and special meetings early in the quarter
A person can only be one place at a time. It may be a
little difficult making all the stops at the end of the quarter
and study for exams at the same time.

wi,,,: are the 19M graduates doing now? Teaching in Austeiie.
Georgia are Josephine Akins. and
Mary Ann Dickey. M*rcy HM.
Frances Nelson, and Louise Gnbb.e.
Dot Cude Alsup and Jean Elmore
are teaching in the Davidson Courty
schools. So is Anne Sharpe Cole.

SIDE-LINES

MTSC MASTERS
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Summer Brings "Sparkles"
To Eyes and Fingers ■
by Sara Dean
MTSC has been buzzing with
news of vacation activities. There
are many souveniers scattered
around the campus. Those causing
more conversations than others seem
to be various and sundry kinds of
sparkles on left fingers <and those
guys walking at the side of their
lady loves—).
To 6ome of these lucky ones will
always be the memory of a sweet
simple ceremony—wedding, that is!
Some examples include the marriage of Ina Bell Evans and John
Cooper. Their ceremony was held
at Woodfin Chapel on August 1.
The brides sister, Bess Evans, was
the only attendant. Prances Smotherman and Randall Anthony were
also married in a simple ceremony
at St. Marks Methodist Church.
Summer will be remembered by
many hours of planning, a rush of
parties, and finally the long awaited
day-a setting of greenery, gladiolis.
palms and candelabra with beautiful bridesmaids preceding the bride's
entrance on the arm of a sad but
proud father. But the aftermath of
sadness seemed to end with the sight
of that ma
n waiting at the altar.
Such
memories are characteristic
nff iiu fo
Minvinn
..oHri,.,.^
-Dim° , }**
"ow.in.g weddin8s- »»*
mm
J hn on
)?'!„ -^ "*H
JL ° * '

LYON LINES
by Sara, Dol and Mag

fall colors.
Carolyn Lcdford is displaying a
pen that
seems to have a great
deal of
meaning. We hear that the
'ucky fellow is from the University
0I A1
&bama.
Someone said that Sue Davis had
a rin
6- Carolyn DePriest is also
Planning.
—

Read one, read all—yes, the latest
from Lyon Hall
Joan McKinstry
Ye old halls resounded Monday
to the tune of "Happy Birthday."
/
It seems that Barbara Ketchersld
has been blessed with the addltioi
of another year.
Clifford Brothers draws for HartThree etremely honored girls in
Freeland and Roberts in Nashville.
Lion are Jear Wilkinson. Lucy Hale,
and Dot Dickey. They have received
Millie Burkhart Agee is married
coveted invitations to become memand living in New York.
bers of the Tau Omicron honorary
society for girls. Aren't they lucky?
E.-tcr Mai Davis has gone back to
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HELPS
Here's a piece of news for those
The Murfreesboro Chamber of Commerce is keeping a teach ithrrou alma mater. Tenof you who know Martha Alice Adcalendar on which they hope the school will cooperate with *mm school for Blind,
kerson. Not long before this quarter
By DONA AND MARY
other organizations of Murfreesboro and list all special even s
Teaching at Kingspor,. Tennessee
Hello everybody! Hope you en- started she took a trip to New
of the year.
This should be especially true of all sports are Norm, uttietor. Anne ThompMexico and cot herself hitched.
son and Virginia Me.
joyed the week-end
evenis. plavs and all activities on the campus that we can
Price Snell is working in the busit looks as if George Howse will Some people have all the luck.
Why was that bunch of girls
share with the people of the town.
men office of Wilson Company m
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not.
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it
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serve i dual role for HTSC. It will be a way in which we
Wile BtOtMf is a recent
who is Ann Hagcwoods favorite they know that will cause them to
be campused at least a week? Oh,
can cooperate and .share with the town people and it will also
■ hvillc while Don is in service.
escort? Could it be Bob Garrett?
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Adram Todd. B.
be a way to boost attendance at school affairs.
Seems Barbara Baker enjoys wait a minute! A birdie just whisA phone tall to the Chamber of Commerce office will be Evans and E1,une Miihgan are
spending money in the cafeteria, pered that they were WAA girls
but look who she gives it to. How f' Set t0 hlke t0 M"f„Dav,1* h°USe
thai is needed to schedule an event or check a date and teaching ir Florida.
all that
for a picnic supper. After they finSome of the men in service are
about that, Quintin?
avoid conflicts.
oh Bean, John C. Brock. B:ll
A truesome twosome seen on the ished eating, they hiked back and
Dr. Norman Parks, right, talked with Dr. C. C. Sims at
campus together are Collen Rives PrePared t0 R0 support our football
Clark, Bob Cotter. Tommy Eskew.
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derson. Shirley Sadler and Daniel
I think the room was 43.
Prank Dillard is coaching there.
Dr. Sims came to the college in 1922 after receiving the Eleason, Dot Cude and Howard Al- ting around since her arrival at Mary Jo Dillon were delighted to
LLB degree from Cumberland Un- SUp. Betty Patterson and George MTSC. Could his initials be JM? attend. All reported that they had
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representatives.
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','.„! ^,'„ sunny da>'s are here, and all is well. "Good Night Ladies" sounded—well. Smyrna.
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Was Young," one of the top tunes the new pop records that have hit tion.
and may they find their sojourn campus. Jion the cheering section down is the license number, so be
Circulation Staff
Shirley Hayes. Lila Maybrey
careful!"
at the ball game.
Marion Askins. Mary Elizabeth Lunn, John Thrower.
in the country today.
the markets with the start of school.
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"The Pen Is Mightier...
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AROUND
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The Town Has Noticed

Platter Chatter

The SIDE-LINES
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ALONG THE
SIDELINES
Johnny DuVal

Did you ever taste a fine brew of vegetable soup that
didn't have any seasoning in it? The vegetables taste great,
but without that little bit of salt or pepper, it's just not as
appealing.
That's the big trouble on the Middle Tennessee campus.
We have a great football team, the finest of talent in every
department, a coaching staff that is unbeatable. But that
little bit of seasoning, in this case, team support, is missing.
And the game is not appealing.
So what is the answer? It's too bad we can't pour team
spirit out of a box and let it go at that. It's an individual matter
I only wish we could charter a bus caravan and take the
whole student body on road trips with the Raiders. I guarantee after a comparison of pep and enthusiasm, you would
hang your head in shame.
But what is the recipe for a top football team? Surely
the above mentioned things, but most assuredly team support Could be a little more of it would make the Blue Raider
squad the best brew of soup in the Ohio Valley Conference.
So for those of you who didn't get disgusted with the
preceding collection of comments, let's take a look at the
Raiders.
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GIRLS ADVISED TO
HOLD HATS; LADIES
CHOICE ON CAMPUS

Tom Patton, Bob Young, George Haley
Score in 33-0 Triumph Over Sewart AFB
by Johnny Duval

anytime before, according to Head
Coach Charles Murphy, and "we
Middle Tennessee State College's couidn't ask for a better defense',
Blue Raiders should be "ready and
^ b]ocking and tack]irg were
„ ,
„ .
i...
The blocking
and tacklirg were
rar ng. for Saturday nigh . conoyer
week.s
test with Troy State College in Troy. tQ j,^ Kemuck
rhen
Ala.
- -. ., v.
were men downfield to block on
They played undoubtedly their every play whether the runner got
best game, offensively ard defen- that far or not.
sively, last Saturday in shellacking
Standouts would be hard to name.
Sewart Air Base's highly-regarded
Fullback Boboy Young continued to
Carriers. 33-0 Fourty-seven running
plays ground out 230 yards, more pace the offense, picking up 114
yards in 14 carries. Young now has
than both previous contests combira 248 yard total in 42 plays.
ed, and completed seven passes for
153 yards, also well over the previous
total of 58. And at the same time
the Carriers were limited to a total
Offanaa of 106 yards, 80 of which
came in the air.
Besides that, injuries were light.
and. barring any injuries in this
week's practice, the whole squad
should be ready for the trip.

Passing offense, which dominated
practice .sessions last week, was
much better. Aerials by Kenneth
Duke and Freshman Jimmy Dunlap produced three touchdowns, one
a 68 yard play from Dunlap to End
George Haley.
"I think Dunlap looked very well
for a freshman," remarked Coach
Murphy. "His selection of plays was
good and I think he completed about
three passes (85 yards)."
"Duke looked much better than
he has this year." Duke completed
four passes for two touchdowns and
68 yards.

Garnet Rather, who missed the
Sewart game with an eye wound,
will be ready as will sophomore
Quarterback Sid Corban. who has
missed the opening three games, and
Guard Marty McCullough, absent
for two weeks with a bad arkle.
Tommy Patton. hampered for the
The team looked far more aggressive in the Sewart win than past couple of weeks by injury, look-

By BETTY ST. JOHN
ed good at end. Patton ..ought three
passes, two for touchdowns (3 and 39
Hang on to your hats, girls!
yards', besides a bang-up game on
MTSC is honored by havirg the
defense.
The entire line play was exceptional. Billy Hix played a heads-up
game as a relief tackle, along with
Captain Howard Alsup, who picked
up a fumble and ambled 15 yards.
Reviewing the statistics of the
Saturday night game one finds that
MTSC made 12 first downs to five
for Sewart.
The Raiders, again
plagued with fumbles, lost the ball
five times to two for the Carriers,
The Raiders kicked three times for
80 yards while Sewart punted five
times for 123 yards.
Officials complimented the spirited but clean play of both teams, in
spite of the fact that the Raiders
were penalized 70 yards to Sewart's
25.
Four colored players participated
in the game, the first time Negroes
have played against the Raiders.
Jesse Griffith, a tackle, proved especially effective.
Lieut. Bob Gain, All-American
coach of the team, played the third
and part of the fourth quarter. He
was especially complimentary of
Raider line play.

MTSC IS IN DRIVERS SEAT

Three weeks ago we opened the season with a bang,
nipping Western Kentucky, 13-0. A recovered fumble and
a blocked kick set up the scores.
In whipping the Hilltoppers we jumped into the driver's
seat in the OVC, and even now may be still up there after
losing to Eastern Kentucky, 15-6.
No matter how the rest of the season turns out, it's for
that the Thanksgiving affair with Tennessee Tech will
\ rivalry such as the two schools hold is unsurpassed
verj often equaled.
In 1952 the Raiders journeyed to Cookeville, facing an
d, untied eleven. There was no doubt in the minds
in) people how the game would turn out.
Eagles had finally met their match. Though alto five schools. Middle Tennessee, fired up as
Ham this writer has seen, came through for three
luchdowns to take a 19-7 win.
Bobby Young has been the chief offensive power
in The senior fullback has repeatedly torn
lines for gains, tearing through for 104 yards in the
onfa sti Jerry Kemp, a smaller and lighter back
than Young, Is about the brightest freshman prospect thus
Kempt has seen only limited action, but has come through
at those limes Seniors Alton Treadway and Delmas Whitten round out a fullback position that shows depth and
Young punted six times in the first two games and averrds per kick. A great average, and all were quick
peatedly kept the Western offense deep in the
,;
i Ins long surprise boots.
Captain Garnet Rather heads a halfback post
Don Williams, Dallas Cook, Buford Holman, Garind Tommy Lambert.
Raiders are just as deep at quarterback. SophoReynolds played a topnotch game against Eastil) by Kenneth Duke's performance in the
Sid Corbin is a sophomore prospect, but
Sid has been bothered by leg trouble for a
Another freshman performer rates praise as a
k Jimmy Dunlap, star at Nashville Cohn high
year, will play a lot of ball for Coach Charles
Murphy's Ulue Raiders.
LINEMEN GOI

The line boasts some of the top offensive and defensive
stars in MTSC history Mitchell Jones and Bobby Ray Smith
headline a bevy of ends that has brought good football to
Murfrcesboro. Tommy Youree, Jim Ballard, Tommy Patton,
George Haley, and George Frost are a few to name.
Tackle and guard should be strong. Big Bill Etter, Howard Alsup. Jim Lincoln, Ellis Hamlett, Billy Hix, Howard Halty
and George Brown total a mass of beef to bottle up the tackle
spot.
Van Heed. George West, Joe Collier, Billy Rogers, Bobby
Osteen, Marty MiCullough and Jack Burnette make the guard
slot powerful and deep.
John Thomas Hayes has shown up great on defense as
well as offense; and sophomore Mitchell Thompson has put
in fine play at the center slot, as well as Dan Thweatt.
So what do you need? Good material? We got it?
Great coaches? We got them? Good support? We're getting
it Then we have the team.
Middle Tennessee is only a year old in the strong OVC,
but in that period of time, the conference knows she's there.
Tennessee Tech knows it; Western knows it; Morehead knows
it; Eastern realizes she had the breaks to win; Murray knew
she was in a game last year.
Last year it was fumbles and injuries that hurt the Raiders. No game was ever without its share of either. Murfrcesboro fumbled some 32 times in the first five games of
the 1952 season, and injuries were almost as numerous.
What would a game be like if you could take the "ifs"
out of its account? Could be you'd come up with either a
victory or a justified loss.
Take a few mistakes, add a couple of fumbles, and
throw into the midst of an opponent that knows how to capitalize on such errors and you're going to have trouble.
THE QUESTION OF IF

When you start thinking about the "ifs," "ands" and
"buts" of the game, the question comes up whether to open
the season with a weak or a strong opponent. Most coaches
will agree that in the long run the stronger foe is better. A
year ago Middle Tennessee opened with Carson-Newman Colige, a smaller team which they beat 19-7. In all probability
the game did not have the helping effect as did this year's
initial contest with Western.
The Raiders should take three more contests within the
naxt three weeks. Troy State next Saturday night in the Alabama town will rate watching. Morehead is not as strong as
in the past and Middle Tennessee should come out on top.
Memphis State is unpredictable. I do, however, pick the
Raiders.
On .November 7. Middle Tennessee goes to Murray, Kentucky to help the Thoroughbreds celebrate their homecoming. Murray boasts one of the top, if not the top, powerhouses in the conference. Tennessee Tech upset them 9-0
two weeks ago, and the Eagles are still strong.
East Tennessee should be win number six for the Big
Blue when they tangle here on November 14.
Vanderbilt" is the next Blue Raider foe, Nov. 1 in Nashville. Of course the Commodores are a big school in a big
conference and will naturaly rate the favorite. But a surnnse—not necessarily an MTSC victory—may be in store.
To predict the traditional Turkey Day tilt would be a
feat not too many people would undertake. The game will
certainly be a topnotch affair and worth watching.

RAIDERS OF THE WEEK
by Mary Reed
For our Raider of the Week, we
have chosen George Alvia West,
better known as Dude. He acquired
this nickname early in his grammar
school days.
Dude is a six foot, two hundred
and ten pound guard and lineback
for the Blue Raiders. He has played
for the Blue Raiders for two years,
and has made a fine record. His
football career in college began at
Vanderbilt.
Dude's home is at Old Hickory,
Tenn. He attended Dupont High
School where he was alternate captain of the football team his senior
year.
Here at MTSC he is majoring in
industrial arts. His extra auricular
activities include the T Club. Aviation Club, ard Tract and Saber Club.
He is also a student pilot.
Dude's favorite hobbies are hunting .fishing, and flying. His favorite
foods are sweet milk, country ham.
and hot biscuits.
When I asked him about the game
with Sewart he replied, "I thii-k we
have a good chance of winning, but
we can't overlook them because they
have some good players, especially
Burns from Illinois and Bob Gain.
All American from Kertucky.
Dude spent most of the summer,
working for an engineering firm,
moving houses in various parts of
Tenn. The last six weeks he went
to Marine Corps school at Tuanticre,
Va.
When Dude finishes school he
plans to work on fish and wild life
.-on^ervatlors.
His last statement was. "after
the Emery and Henry game I considered dropping football strongly
and permanently due to an injury in
the last game." I know everyone
would hate to see Dude give up football because he is certainly a fine
player .Best of luck to him, and the
the team for the remainder
of the seasor.
The second Raider featured this
wok is "Big Bill Hix." He has played tackle on the Gallatin high school
football team and now tackles for
the Raider squad.
"Big Bill" is one of the favorites
on the wrestling team. It is not uncommon to hear the fans cry, "Here
"Big Bill." You better leave
while you can."
Bill is not only an athletic favorite but is a true friend to hosts
of his fellow students. Behind his
jolly face is a determination, fairness
and unselfishness.
This Raider has been a leader
throughout his entire school life. In
high school he was president of the
student body. Beta Club end coach
of the "B" team. He made all conference tackle in CVC for three years
and all Mid-State in 1949. He was a
member of
the dramatic club,
science club and for two years vicepresident of his cla-s
September, 1950, Billy went into
the army where he was in the 168
MP Battery Command for eleven

Safer

months and in leadership school for
three months. In August. 1951 he Bill Maggart Will
went to Korea where he served with
the 772 MP Battery Command and Lead 1954 Choruses
the 555 MP Escort Guard. While
Offcers and Section leaders have
there he taught democratic endoctrination to the communist prisioners been elected by the Middle Tenof war.
nessee State College chorus as reBilly returned home in July and hearsals following annual tryouts
l d to MTSC three days after have begun.

Ladles

Choice" on its campus. The
tenor, Clifford McRae who. this
summer, appeared on the "Ladies
Choice" TV program, originated In
Hollywood, is now a student here.
In
competition with 400 talented
Tennessee boys and girls. Clifford
was cr
>°sen as the winner of a talent
contest sponsored by WSM-TV. He
was
awarded a trip to California
where he appeared on the TV show,
"Ladies Choice," in Hollywood. Clifford savs
that he had a wonderful
l
'me in Hollywood and met some
famous personalities. He was also
given some good advice by Johnny
Dugan. Master of Ceremonies of the
"Ladies Choice" program.
Irlsh

Clifford, a member of the junior
class, comes to MTSC from TPI.
When asked the reason for his coming here, he stated, among oth?r
thirgs. "MTSC has a much better
music department than TPI." Also.
he can now continue his radio, TV
and recording work in Nashville,
cunort'appeared on different occasions on the summer concerts at
Centennial Park. He has appeared
on WSM radio's "Eight O'clock
Time" and occasionally does other
radio and TV shows in Nashville.
He also makes records for Capitol.
Upon graduation, Clifford plans
to devote his time entirely to the
field of entertainment.
Before winning the WSM taint
contest, Clifford says that he spent
a very enjoyable summer traveling
over Middle Tennessee at the expense of the State Highway Department.

We Sell Made-toMeasure Clothe*
Edge of Business Section

Gay

participate

in, the

Md-State

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

"Oo bury your h.od In th* •and," shrieked Sheedy's chick. You'll never
put i wing on my finger until you start using Wildroot Cream-Oil on
that messy hair. It's America's favorite hair tonic. Keeps hair combed
without any trace of greasinesa. Removes goose, ugly
dandruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Helps you pass the
Finger-Nail Test." Paul looked so grod the very fun
time he used Wildroot Cream-Oil, his pigeon egged him
on until he proposed. So why don't you buy a bottle or
tube today at any toilet goods counter. And necks time
you have a haircut, ask for Wildroot Cream-Oil on your
hair. Then no gal will ever give you the bird.
*o/Ut So. Harris Hill RJ., Williamstillt.N.Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Jennings.

F.iyetteville.

vice-

letsville, secretary and treasurer.
Section leaders elected are: Sara
C o n n e 11 y,

Lewisburg,

sopraros;

Norma Follis. Murfreesboro, altos:
John

Jackson,

Shelbyville,

tenors

and Bob Springer, Lewisburg, b.
The MTSC Chorus, which is directed by Neil Wright, is rated among the finest choral groups in the
South and is heard annually by
thousands. In addition to local appearances the college chorus makes
arnual tours over Middle Tennessee
making available good choral literature to the people of many communities.

Phone 256

SAF-T-CAB

Phone 256

Billy Hix
discharge. Here In addition to football ard wrestling he was freshman
congressman. He is now a sophomore
and is acting commander of the veteran's club, a member of the aviation
club and physical education club.
When asked about his most exciting football game, Billy told of the
night Gallatin played Lebanon when
he was a senior in 1949. "Gallatin
was behind at the half 6-0 ard we
won the game. 27-6.
,
. We ve *?*■ a 10t of &°°d boys on
the eam
<
this year," says Billy, and
we
" come out on toP- " I think with
the student support behind us we
can't possibly loose."

You can ca shin

,,'s easy as p«e'.
No entry blanks'.
No box tops'.

again and again.
Cmon, let's go!

TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR

While in service "Bic Bill" met
General Van Fleet and led General
Clark on an inspection tour.
Billy likes best to travel, but he
also likes reading and good music.
ATTENTION

WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE

Be sure to read the October 21
issue of the SIDE-LINES for the
story

and

pictures

of this

year's

majorettes.

based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!*
towns to *arts unknown,
frorn well-known tow--^
Most any pia^y^cr taste

1 mncEss

KsU

S^:^hekn0W

THl'RSDAY-KRI., Ot'T 8-9

PONYEXPHESS
Color by

TECHNICOLOR v_
A Paiamount PKlura

Sl'NDAC'-MON., OCT. 11-12

KOMAN HOLIDAY

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right
down and write a 4-line jingle based on
the fact that Luckies taste better.
That's all there is to it. More awards
than ever before!
Read the jingles on this page. Write
original ones just like them—or better!
Write as many as you want. There's
no limit to the number of awards you
can receive. If we pick one of your
jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right
to use it, together with your name, in
Lucky Strike advertising.
Remember: Read all the rules and
tips carefully. To be on the safe side,
clip them out and keep them handy.
Act now. Get started today.

•flavorful"

acwwwe-yw *.-.•■■ %W»N

TUESDAY-WED, OCT.

13-14

M-G-M'S thrilling drama of- ••

/ANQUISHED
lechnicolor
COU.RBV

CUP OUT THIS INFORMATION
RULES

3. Every student of any college, university or postgraduate school may submit jingles.

THE
'

$Sr^

J. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece
of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P. O. Box 67, New York 4(>, N.Y. Be sure that your
name, address, college and class are included—and
that they are legible.
2* Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies taste better," is only one. (Sec "Tips.")

Thurs. - Fri.
Oct. 15-16

TdMnfirVho know clothes

Phone 97

will

contest here October 12. Judges were
Competed Tuesday night in the
Miss Helen Trivett. Edwir. Ayers and
Farm Bureau Music festival in the Robert Womack.
college auditorium. Six choruses

president: Laura Ann Harris. Good-

HI En's SHOP

19 North Maple

Rutherford county choruses

Officers for the year are William

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Your
Collegiate Clothes
Headquarters

Six

participated. Christiana, the winner,

Maggart, Westmoreland, president:

GREGORY PECK
AUDREY HEPBURN
.William Wyleri?

Established 1917 Phone 450

CHRISTIANA WINS

4. You may submit as many jingles as you like.
Remember, you are eligible to receive more than
one $25 award.
,

•"

♦TIPS
To earn an award you are not limited to
"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales
points on Lucky Strike, such as the following :
L.S. M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy.—Go Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking
enjoyment
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

j SO?'!1.'.'.^?!™ '■■

LUCKY
STRIKE
"ITS TQASTfO'

CIGARETTES
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IRC Plans Party

G. R MCGHEE
JEWELER
DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Elgin & Hamilton Watches
TKLEPHONE 317
■•

Church

Murfreesboro

Miss Mary Bell Jerdan. third grade
INTRA-Ml KAI. MANUAL
use ti> mil « -m lira! Classes. Ken
ChooL has
Coach joe Black Hayes, men'a D,lkc- artisl extraordinary, is
been hospitalised due to injuries reSlides were made by the Art club ceived from a car wreck several intra-mural director, and Gene ralinl-' ,ne booklet with clever line
■I their first meeting on October 1. areeka
Sloan are complin,; a handbook tor "»»wlngS, The book should be out
Jimmy Ridley, newly elected p
In about two v.
WANTED:
dert. presided. Miss Carol Harding
ponsor of the club.
PART-TIME WORKERS

Art Club Makes Slides;
Plans for Future Meets

At MTSC Principals Meeting

and old membi n were enterd ai the International Reiaclub meeting Tluiraday night
by Doug McDonald and
I rette.
Ray, enin president, Intro,1 club to the new
memberi and \
Carol Hogan
iork of the Atlon i
,-ional Relations club
ill df her trip to the cone m Nebraska in the spring.
:.- WO* madi' for a Halloween
Tackj party at the Scout Lodge.

New members included were Sue
. Pat Lanius, Mary Hill, VirBerry, Mary Frances Arnold,
Dorothy Jane Ray. Dimple Bouldin,
Nancy Jaync Barres and Pat Simmons.

McCORD & HARRIS
Announcing
The Original Rexall 1c Sale
October 14-17

TWO NATIONALLY FAMOUS REXALL PRODUCTS
2 for the price of 1 plus a penny

BELL JEWELERS
WATCHES - DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE
8 PUBLIC SQUARE

TEL. 208

NORRIS & CARLTON GROCERY
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

FRESH MEATS AND FROZEN FOODS
Phones 88, 89
.05 West Side Public Square

Dudley Fletcher-.
r—

HENRY DRUG COMPANY
A COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE
SANDWICHES A FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WHITMAN'S & BELLE CAMP CANDIES
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

PHONE 342

COMMUNITY GROCERY
Sunday 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
ON COLLEGE CAMPUS NEAR SCIENCE BUILDING

OPEN DAILY
aSANDWICHES
• FRENCH PIES
• SWEET ROLLS
• FRUIT
• SOFT DRINKS
•LUNCHMEATS
•CRACKERS
•PEANUT BUTTER
• SANDWICH SPREAD
•CANDIES

• ICE CREAM
•CIGARETTES
•COSMETICS
•SHAMPOO
• SOAP
• BOBBY PINS
• SANITARY NAPKINS
•KLEENEX
•THREAD
•SPORTING GOODS

OWNER •• JIMMY SMITH

WE BUY - SELL - RENT - REPAIR

TYPEWRITERS
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

COURIER PRINTING CO. Inc.
MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

Dr. Howard Kirksey, head of the Graduate Division of
Middle Tennessee State College is pictured addressing a group
of 200 principals who nut at the college last week. Seated is
Raymond Huffman, Old Hickory, chairman of the Murfreesbofo area group who is in charge of the study council for high
and elementary school principals in this area.
—MTSC photograph

Saundarian Group
Listens; Learns
Of Good Music
The Sanderian Society held its
first mnallin of the year Monday.
September 21. It was decided at this
meeting that the group would organize into a club with a roll of
active members. The organization
is for the purpose of listening to
good music and learning more about
it. The group is also in charge of
furnishing music for many programs on the campus. Last year's
music for the Religious Emphasis
Week Programs was provided by
the Sanderian Society.

and

Dr. Peck Featured With
Inge, Famous Playwrite
Dr Richard Peak, English Demenl head, wai pictured In The
Nashville Tennessean Magazire recently In connection with a feature
on playwright. William Inge. Irgc.
1952 Pulitzer Prize winner, has
written two succesive Broadway hits,
"Come Back Little Sheba" which
starred Shirley Booth and "Picnic"
for which he received the Drama
Critics Award.

BSU Plans Continue To Unfold;
Offer Spiritual, Social Leadership
The school year began for the
Baptist Student Union on September 10, as officers and leaders gathered at Cedar Forest Park for two
days of planning in what is known
as their Pre-school Retreat.
Then back to campus to put plans
Into practice! B.S U.'ers were on
hand during registration to offer
a lemonade welcome to new students and those back for another
year or more.
The Yourni Woman's Am
meets every other week in the Administration Bldg. The next meeting will \y on Monday. October 19.
at 6:00.
The first BSU. meeting on September 23 found 43 people present.
II ' inns are held on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of the
month, which means that the next
general meeting will be on Wednesday evening, October 14. at 6:00
in the Music building.
The Executive Council of officers
meets every Tuesday at 6:00 in
Room 41 of the Ad. Bldg. All officers are urged to be present.
Noonday Devotions the first week
of the school year, Sept. 28-Oct. 2.
were in the hands of the Baptist
Student Union. Everyone is invited
every Monday through Friday at
11:55 in Room 69 of the Ad. Building.
After the Evening Worship service on October 4 at First Baptist
Church, there was a Youth Rally
in preparation for the revival meetings which began the next day. Dr.
Chester Swor. nationally known
youth leader from Mississippi, a
person who appeared in Chapel on
our campus two years ago, is conducting the meetings Oct. 5-11.
Morning Watch will be held Tuesday through Saturday at the church
at 7:00; refreshments will follow.
Services each evening will be at
7:30, with a question-and-answer
period to follow.
It is hoped that Dr. Swor will
be the speaker for the first Student Christian Union meeting on

October 7. That is set aside also
for College Night during the revival.

ROTC Name
Six Sponsors
SnappUy dressed sponsors of the
ROTC battalion will appear at official functions this year.
ROTC sponsors elected Tuesday
are as follows. Bat tailor Staff,
Betty Jo Hyde, Old Hickory, sophomore; Company A, Peggy'McQuiddy,
Nashville, sophomore; Company B,
Joyce Garner, Old Hickory, junior;
Company C. Marion Talley, Fayetteville, freshman; Company D, Jean
Gregory, Hartsville, freshman. Company E, Margaret C'olrman. Fayetteville, sophomore.

HfiZEL AND JERRY'S
730 WEST COLLEGE

SEA FOODS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES

FOR THE BEST
Friendly

FISHER'S
FOR THE NEWEST
IN

SPORTSWEAR
West Side of Square
Murfreesboro

^XZ^32Z?
SERVICE
Drop By

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
Drug Store

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY

Al so

DRUGGISTS
Stationery — Magazines

C fl n D I £ 5

& Hallingswarth

Unusual Candies

SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS
/^CHANGING TO CHESTERFIELD
the ONlYcfqareffe everfo gr/Veyoi/...

o
PROOF
of M NICOTINE
HIGHEST QUALITY

Dr. C. N. Stark, head of the agmert of MTSC
one o: two i . .'. in i ailed In by
the i'
departmenti of Public Health and Agriculture to prepare a statement approving the sale
of ice cream in school lunehn
The action followed the banning of
ice cream in ore state school lunchroom.

The country's six leading cigarette brands were
analyzed —chemically —and Chesterfield was found
low in nicotine—highest in quality.

RION
FLOWER SHOP

o

Flowers for All
Occasions

A PROVEN RECORD

107 West College St.
Phone 52

with smokers
Again and again, over a full year and a half a group
of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough
medical examinations . . . the doctor's reports are a
matter of record, "iVo adverse effects to the nose,
throat and sinuses from smokingChesterfields."
A responsible independent research laboratory supervises this continuing program.

RCA VICTOR

5b
$29.95

SEW and SAVE
AT

"The Graystone"
Unmatched In Tone
and

RCA VICTOR
Revolutionary

CHESTERFIELD
BFSrFORYOU
mm

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

12:30 to 12:45

The next meeting is planned for
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

I)K. STAKK ON COMMITTEE

Savings

Listen to WGNS
NOONTIME NEWS

Good pay can be earned in
your spare time working for the
Maccabee Insurance Company.
This is your opportunity to become a field worker for the
campus and mid-state district.
Should you be interested, contact L. A. Waggoner. District
Manager. Phone 2184-M.
Remember, several openings
are available for a worker in
this district. Thanking you in
advance for a reply,
L. A. Waggoner
The Maccabees
Adv.

ir.i ills.

A general B.S.U. fellowship is being planned for the very near future. Watch for publicity.
The BSU. and student secretary Peggy Ott Hackler are on hand
to help you, and if you need any
assistance, you can find the B.S.U.

East Side of the Sq.

PHONE 2853

Old members present were Lucy
Hale, Kenneth Litton, Peggy BlankriiNhip and Doris Duraway
They assembled in the lounge of
the Industrial Arts building. The
theme of the month of October vaa
carried out through the decorations.
Sumac leave-- of gold and amber
mixed With fall seed pods adorned
the servirg table. Assorted CO
and coket
rni as refresh-

Dr. Peck and playwright Inge
have been lifelong friends. Claiming
the same Kansas hometown, they
attended the state university together and later did graduate work
at Peabody College in Nashville.
Inge left Nashville after receiving
This is but another activity of the
Officers of the club are: Joan his MA. while Peck remained to take expanding Branch General ROTC
Jernigan, president; Laura Ann a doctorate.
unit on the campus.
Harris. V. president; Cornelia Swain,
The
feature
by
Josephine
Murphy
secretary-treasurer; and Joan Patch,
traced their companionship through
reporter.
those school years. Inge now resides
Meetings are held twice a month in New York where he is working
on the 1st and 3rd Monday nights on a forthcoming play. He has a
at six o'clock. Everyone is cordially sister living in Nashville but has rot
invited to attend the next meeting. returned since graduating from Peabody.
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